
FIRE DAMAGES 
LOCAL PLANT 

Orange Kist Works Blaze 

Gives City Firemen 

Hard Battle 

A fire starting in the second story 
of the Orange Kist bottling works 
building on St. Charles street, be- 

tween Seventh and Eighth streets 

did damage estimated at several 
hundreds of dollars before it was 

finally extinguished by Central fire 
Station department. 

The fire was reported at 12:30 
snd had gained appreciable head- 
way before the trucks arrived at 
the scene. 

The Orange Kist bottling works 
occupies the first floor of the build- 
ing. formerly occupied by the Dr 
Pepper company, and the second 
floor is composed of several apart- 
ments. all rented. It is thought the 
fire originated in one of the apart- 
ments. spreading over the entire 
second floor and Into the third- 
floor attic. 

The blaze was soon under control, 
several fire trucks making the run 
The building, of wood, allowed the 
fire to spread rapidlv before the 
fire departm*n* arrived. 

A crowd of several hundred per- 
sons gathered and were kept away 
from the engines bv police The 
district is thirklv populated, and 
it was feared the flames would 
spread to nearbv wood huntings 

Accordin' ta fire chief T. J. Sar- 
ran. the origin of the fire was no* 
known at 1 3n n m Investigations 
would be continued during the 
afternoon, he added 

The 'amage rou’d rot be es‘im- 
ated accurately, as the value of 
furniture. c!o*hes. and artie’ec be- 
longing to rrsider*s was not known 
The second and third Honrs of the 
building* were serious!*' burr** 

Esj 
Dickey * Old Reliable Eye Water 

refreshes and strengthens weak and 
tired eyes. —Adv. (4) 

Frier*. — Sanitary fed and fatten- 
ed. Phone 128. 

Special extraordinary sale going 
on now at the Covacevich Supply 
Company across from the Chamber 
of Commerce. Adv .5 
— 

Banking Is Subject 
Of Kiwanis Meet 

Plans f>r the all-Kiwanis n: t 
program of the Brownsville club at 
7:15 o’clock Monday night at Mrs. 
Emma Leonard’s Matamoros Cafe 
were completed at Thursday’s meet- 
ing when a poll of the member- 
ship was taken to see how many 

: members and guests would be pres- 

ent. 
Each Uiwanian will be permitted 

to bring his wife or other feminine 

I member of his household as guest. 
The meeting will be held simul- 

taneously with others all over the 
country and the international con- 
vention at Atlantic City. 

There will be no regular meet- 
ing next week. 

Waiter Underwood of the Texas 
! Building and oan Association spoke 

at this week's meeting and declared 
; that a bank is g od or bad accord- 

ing to vhether its customers are 

good or bad. He said that it was 
! disastrous to lend money because 

j of similar lodge or church affilia- 
tions or *o »xpect too much from 
stockholders and directors. Banks 
must lend their money on short 

j time because of the fluctuation in 
r?*»nosits which are crea'er in the 

| Valley than anywhere else. 
A rising vote of thanks for work 

■"!one in the club bv E. C. Tooth- 
man who is leaving soon to assume 
h:r. duties as secretary to the T*xas 
re-tub’iron organization was had. 

ICE CREAM 
S*I iJRDAY AND SUNDAY 

Jure 20-29 

\v ,• v ill ivt a pint or quart of our v on- 

<’ fully delicious chc; suov ice cream with 

a I ; or quirt <>f pink pineapple sherbet. 

I4' you (’ r.*t like these flavors, we have 

rtk. r you nay select from. 

The: * will I c no limit to the amount you 

may pur-hare. 
Cm* sherbet is manufactured from the fin- 

est brand of Hawaiian pineapple. All cream 

paiktd and delivered will bo void at the 

rorular price. 

1015 Adams Street 

THE 

OCEAN TRAIL 
TO 

NEW YORK 
WITH A DAY AT MIAMI 

Brownsville 
*> NEW YORK 

Including rail to Galveston and 
meals end berth on steamer 

One Way $16.26 up 

Round Trip $130.25 up 
To Sept. 30. Return 

Limit Oct. 31. 

RAIL-WATER 
CIRCLE TOURS 

$142.15 up 
On Sale to Sept. 30th. 
Final Return Oct. 31 

90 Day Limit 
* Rail to Galveston, steamer to 

New York, retumics by a..- 

nil routes or vice versa. L.b- 
eral*top-over privileges. 

AHExpense Tours 

/rom GALVESTON 
to MIAMI 

rtDavs $75 up 
Sailings everv Saturday. 
Sight-seeing in Miami in- 
cluded. 30 day return 
limit. 

AH Fare, f. 
Mtalt *'4 s'rtk k 

an Sitanar 

IDc Luxe New Sister Ships 
"MOHAWK—ALGONQUIN1 

from Galveston every Saturday 
SPECIAL SAILING MED. JULY 2 

> S. S. Shawnee to New Y’ork with a da? 
f it both HAVANA and MIAMI. Extra 

ticket fare 510.00. 

> Take the cool breezy Ocean Trail to 
New York Famous liners offering every 
comfort and modem luxury. Live just 
the way you would in a fine hotel—with 
plenty of fresh air. Wide range of ac- 

commodations including suites with 
beds and private bath. Hot and cold 
running water in each room. Electric 
tans and forced ventilation. Orchestra 

for concerts and dancing. Motion 
Pictures. All deck sports. A full day 
to see glamorous Miami. 

S.S. MOHAWK or S S ALGONQUIN from 
Galveston every Saturday 5 P. M. arriving 
Miami Tuesday morning*. New York Friday 
manuals. 

SEA ROVERS* CRUISE 
from Galveaton June lJ;from Beaumont 
June 14 to Gulf and.Csribbean ports. IS 
Days including all .expenses. $215 u®. 

| Take your car. Rolled aboard. Low rata. 

| Freight Sailings Wednesdays and 

I Saturdays 

CLYDE-MALLORY 

r W. V. PStfa&aTAciint Ger l Afent. Ga..'veiioa 
| orApply Railroad' Coupon Tie hot Ajon f*. 

FIRE LADDIES 
AID CLEAN-UP 

Chief Sarran Will Help 
Brownsville Owners 

Burn Weeds 

In order to minim use danger 
from fires in the health depart- 
ment’s drive for cleaner lots in 

BiownsviHe. T. P. Sarran, fire 

chief has announced that his de- 
partment will supervise the burn- 
ing of weeds for any' citizen who 
wishes this service. 

“Brush ar.J weed blazes are a 

common cause of property destruc- 
U n." the fixe chief says. “These 
blazes travel quickly and should 

be supervised properly," Chief Sar- 
r*n said. 

If tho citizens will have the weeds 
cut and placed in a lot away from 
the surrounding houses, the fire 
departmen. will burn the weeds. 
If you wish tnis service, notify the 
fire department at telephone 1483. 

The weeds should be burned in 
sm i’l piles as fai away from sur- 

rounding structures as possible 
Bhres travel fast here as the wind 
is usually high. Chief Sarran says. 

FATHER FRIGON 
(Continued from page 1) 

Father J. B. Lavoie was the first 
pastor In 1915 Father Frigon wa: 

j transfe-red here, exchanging place: 
with Father Lavoie. 

Well Known Figure 
From 1915 to the present date 

Father Frigon was continually con- 
nected with the local church, being 
one of the best known figures in 

! this portion ol Texas. 
He was particularly pleased with 

the wort: which was given him dur- 
ing the World War. Barred duruu 
the early part of the war irom act- 
ive service because of his advancer 
age he continued his efforts tt 
serve, and accepted a chaplaincy a' 
home, working among homesick 
boys H'* was a familiar figure 
among border camps. 

In 1924 he made his first pi!- 
grimage to France, visiting anc 
blessing the graves of fallen soldier: 
from the Valley. It was during th: 
v sit that he made the acquaintance 
ol Marsha1 Fcch. becoming intimate 
with him during his sojourn ir 
France' An autographed photograph 
of the famous French leader hang, 
in Father Prison’s of lice now. 

A second visit to the scene of the 
World War was made the follow- 
ing year, accord m to Father O 
Valence. Brownsvi'le. Both visit1 
'asted everal month; e.vh 

Ordained on Christmas 
Father Frigon received his educa 

-m lor the priesthood in Ottaw 
Col’ege, Canada He v as oraame. 

<> the priesthood on Christmas day 
1894. While connect'd with St 
Joseph's coll ’ge in Brownsville prio: 
o his being ordained, he was pres- 

ident. the second president of th< 
*'c?l in:ti.ution In 1899 he was sen 
r«:t on a lecturing tour. 

His untimely decth at Point Isa- 
Wednesday night bv drownin' 

was a shock to his subjects, and a1 
lr> body lies in state at the Sacrcc 
H**art church here a steady strearr 
of Catholics pass through the church 
•lently. some sobbing softly, for a 

’ast view of their be’.ovcd father. 
He is survived by two sisters anc 

two brothers, residing in Montreal 
:nd Qu bee. Canada, according tc 
Father Valence. Their names were 
no' available. 

The last Catholir father to die in 
’"*rc"-ns7ille and be buried in the 
hurch cemetery was Father Pari- 

* 28 years ago. 
Solemn High mass will be held at 

Sacred Heart church at 9 o'clock a 
m Saturday, with full military hon- 
or? At 10 20 the body will be taken 
to the cemetery. 

Honorary Pallbearers 

Col Daniel Van Vcorhies. Capt 
Wm. L Haldeman. E B Camiade 
J. P Putegnat. Geo Murphy. Frank 
Rabb. Jno. J. Closner. J K Wells 
Geo Aziz. T. Aziz. P J. Vmer. Sr, 
Fred Starck. John G. Starck. Chas. 
Burton. Fred Latham. T. W. Burns. 
L Goike. Ed Goike. Lawrence Bradv. 
Aug Celaya. A. W Reed. Owen 
Combe, Dr. Fred Combe. San An- 
tonio; Jno. I Kleiber. C. P. Barreda. 
A. P. Barreda. Antonio Barreda. 
Manual Barreda. Ed McGoohan. 
Capt. Will C. Griffin. J. S. Thorn- 
ham. Santa; J. G. Knedy. Sarita; 
Edgar Hicks. Grover Wagner, John 
A Kelly, J. ORielly, Joe J. Pute- 
gnat, W. A Putegnat, Eugene Rich- 
ards, S P. Brown. R M Dalzell. S. 
I. Jackson. Point Isabel; J. M. Stern- 
er. Point Isabel. T. Miltenberger. 
Jose Martinez. Manuel Cisneros. A 
H Fernandez. Dr. R Matas. New 
Orleans, La, Jesse Dennett, Jno. 
Gregg. J. A Cobolim, G. W. Den- 
nett, J G. Fernandez. E K Good- 
rich, Judge J. A. Graham, G. G. 
Henson. San Benito; Col Sam Rob- 
ertson. San Benito; John Clark, San 
Benito; J. F. Rogers. Harlingen; 
Judge O. C Dancy. Jno. P. Scanlan, 
W. O. Washington. Jno. T. Arm- 
strong. Geo. Desha. A B Cole. P S. 
Decine, Pharr; Capt. Wallace Reid. 
J. S Schnorenberg. La Feria, Chas. 
Sidenglanz. Dallas. Lt. Wm. Rear- 
don, Dr. J. L. Rentfro. Dr. R. H. 
Eisaman, Henry Gordon. Frank 
Brown, W. H Mason, Jr., O. K 
Mason, Capt. Clifford A. Easttvood. 

THAT’S A LOTTA WORDS 
PARIS—The new world record 

for writing words on a postcard is 
claimed by M. Noel Coussaes, native 
of Perpignan. He has succeeded in 

putting 5.100 words on a card, rival- 
ing by nearly 2.000 words the mark 
of the former record holder, a New 
York man. who wrote 3205 words in 
such a space. 

Today’s Radio Features 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2T 

(By Iks Associated Press) 
Programs In Central Standard time. P. M. unlesa otherwise Indicated. 

454.3—WEAF New York—«60 (NBC Chain) 
6:00—Orchestra and Cavaliers. Jesalca Draaonette—Also WTAM KYW KSD 

WOW’ WDAF KSTP WTMJ WKY WWJ WOC KOA WFAA WSAI 
WEBC KOMO KGO KGW KHQ WOAl KPRC KSL KECA 

7:00—Eskimos—Also WGY WOW WSAI WIBO KSD WWJ WDAF WOC 
7:30—Big Guns, Dramatic Sketch—Alao WGY WDAF 
8:00—Radio Revue—Also WOW WGY WWJ WSAI WIBO KSD WOC KOMO 

WDAF KOA KECA KGW KHQ KGO KSL 
_ 

9:00—Vincent Lopez Orchestra—Also WGY WOW' WWJ KSD WSMB WDAF 
XVoc KSTP KOA 

10:00—Del'Larr.pes Orchestra—Aiso WWJ KSD WDAF WEBC 
348.6—WABC New York—860 (CBS Chain) 

6:00—The Nitwits-Also WADC WKRC WFBM W.’SAQ KMOX KOIL WISN 
WCCO WIBW W’BCM WSPI WMT WGST WFIW WDOD WREC 
KRLD KLRA KFJF KLZ KHJ KFRC KVI KFPY WDAY 

6:30—The Adventurers Club—Also W ADC WKRC WGHP WOWO WMAQ 
KMOX KOIL KMBC WSPD 

7:00—Storv Hour—Also W ADC W HK WKRC WGHP WOWO WMAQ KMOX 1 

KOIL KMBC WliV W'CCO KFH WSPD WFIW' KP.LD KLRA KFJF 
KTjA KLZ KDYL KHJ KFRC KOIN KVI KFPY KOL 

8:00— At the S:;tn-Also WADC W HK WKRC WGHP WOWO WMAQ KMOX 
KOIL KMBC WISN WCCO KFH W SPD WRRC WREC WLAC WDSU 
KRLD KLRA KFJF KTSA KLZ KDYL KHJ KFRC KOIN KFPY 

8:30—Fast Freight—Also WADC W’HK W K1*C WGHP W’AIU WOWO WBBM 
KMOX KOIL KSCJ KMBC WISN WCCO KFH WSPD WREC WLAC 
KLRA KFJF KI.Z KDYL KHJ KFRC KOIN KFPY WLAP KOL 

9.00—L<>«n s Orch—Also WGHP WISN WCCO WIBW WSPD WMT WOET 
WFIW WDOD WREC WLAC KLRA KFJF KLZ KFRC KFPY KOL 

9:15— Hevwood Broun—Also WKRC WGHP KOIL WISN WCCO W’lBW 
W SPD WMT W GST WFIWr WDOD WREC WLAC KLRA KFJF KLZ 
KFRC KVI KFrY WNAX WDAY 

9:30—usborne s Orchestra: Ellington's Band—Also W'ADC KOIL KMBC 
WISN WIBW WSPD WMT WGST WBRC WFIW WDOD WREC 
KRLA KLIF KI.Z KDYL KFPY WNAX WDAY 

10:30—Ann Learnt Organ-Aleo WADC KOIL KMBC WISN WIBW KFH 
W'BCM WSPD WKRC W FIW WDOD WREC KRLD KRLA KLZ KDYL 
KVI KFPY WNAX WDAY 

394.5—WJZ New York—760 (NBC Chain) 
6 00—Pickard Family—Also KWK WREN WSM WLS 
6:30—HV‘terical Sportcasts—Also KDKA WIBO WHEN KFAB WJR KWK 
6:45—Lucile Turner—Also KDKA KWK WJAX WIOD KFAB W IBO WLW 
7:00—Jme and Hare—Also KDKA WMC W KY WREN KPRC WOAl KO % 

WHAS WSM WSB WJAX KWK KSL KGO KOMO KHQ WAPI KGW 
WSMB W IOD WFAA WJR WTMJ KSTP KYW WEBC KECA KFSD 

7:30—Chorus & Orch—Also WJR KYW WREN KSTP WEBC WMC WSB 
WSMB WOAl KOA KSL WKY WHAS KGO KGW KOMO KHQ WJAX 
WJDX WIOD KDKA WTMJ WAPI KWK WFAA KECA WSC 

8:00—The Quakers—Also KDKA KYW KWK WREN KPRC WJR KSTP 
WTMJ WEBC WHAS WSM WSB WOAl WKY WSMB KOA KSL KGO 
KGW' K» »M<» KHQ WMC WLW WFAA KFI 

8:30—Week End Program—Aiso KDKA WJR KYW KWK WRFN WI.W KSTP 
WEBC WJAX WIOD WSM WMC WSB WSMB WKY KTHS WOAl 
WJDX WHAS WTMJ WAPI KPRC 

9:00—Muse Drama—Also KDKA KW K WREN KFAB WEBC WJAX WIOD 
WSM WSP WJDX WSMB KVOO WKY KTHS KPRC WOAl KOA KSL 
KGO KL A KGW KOMO KHQ WIBO WLW WRAP KFSD WMC 

9:15— Star r Music, Quartet * En»< mtie —W.iZ and stations 
9:30— \mo* V A- tv—WMAQ KYW KU K WREN WTMJ KSTP WEBC WKY 

KPRC WOAl KOA KSL W DAP KGO WBAP WLW KUC V KO.M<» KGW 
KHQ WHAS WSM WMC WSB WSMB WJDX WJR KFAB KTHS 

9:46—Floyi Cr.:^ns-o;i!y to WE.NR KWK WREN KFAB WLW WJR 

CENTRAL CLEAR CHANNEL STATIONS 

CO!.1)— KYW Chicago—1020 
5 oo_t i-. h.: Fi a * : Sports; Orch. 

• **—\v VK .v w JZ <3 hrs i 

«<;rtn—Xeus; State S' : WJZ 
9.45—Data * Music <3‘i hrs) 

341.6—WENR Chicago—870 
7-3ft— WKNR Havers 
s iH-Amrri- :i'» K<n>.tnce: Variety 
ici'i—Mike and H» rmati 
9:15— Ei <"!: >ir Mush " MZ 

lO.tiu— Air Vaudeville (2 hrs.) 
416.4— WCN Chicago—720 

r.-na—Scores: Mkt« : Km.: Orches. 
*t ;:i—Time e” Day; Orchcoras 
7:*»••»—l’at Karnes; Or<*h.; Feat. 
!*. i—New ; F.. ; Dunce (I1-: hrs.) 

344.6— WLS C'-ieago—870 
6 00— S e as \V.17. 
o 30— Ma: '.ins M* •. 

7 y.- Music Surprise: Minstrels 
Thn.ush W.MVi 

7 2ii—Farm l a cram (3"m ) 

447.5—WVAQ CIt:caco—€70 
r fi-v Same a* WABf <2 j hrs.) 
7 ;t—Music Dan .V SyU..i. Stales 
'■ '■>—At s ’;i* Andy; orchestra 

lu."'»—Dance Music t.3 hrs • 

42’3-WLVV C nr enati—7C>0 
€ 00—Night Svliosl; Orchestra 

6 4.7—WJZ (13m.4; Clumpier.* 
7 '!<*—svr:be; Variety 
V .Mi—same a* WJZ «1»', hrs.) 
9:15—Party (13m.); WJZ <3: m > 

P. .90—Variety Programs C>. hn.) 

299.8—WOC and WHO—10CQ 
6 'OO—Same as WEAK «1H Ire.) 
7 3a—Talk <3**m >: WEAK (1 hr.) 
•J cm — K‘-at.; T .ik: Mao A: 
•• l»—WEAK (1.7m.): Scorer F t. 

Io:i0—Neusacting; Barnstormers 
398.8—WJR Detroit—750 

6:0(4—Feature; Jesters 
6 Jo—WJZ <15m.>; Feature 
7 mi—Two Hours from WJZ 
9 * 1—Orch. (39m.): WJZ <3frr. ) 

19 09—Dan^e Program (2 hrs.) 
278.5—WOWO Ft. Wayne—'.160 

C 3 —Sin.' as WABC C1; hrr » 
V 09—Teasers C m ); Golf Talk 

370.2—WCCO Minneapolis.St. Pai !—«1 
6:00—w ABC i*. i.j ; Dance 
7 cm—Three 1! :rs from. WABC 

In 90—Scores; Dance orches*:a 
275.1 — KVOX St. Lcuis—'C'5 

r 09—Three H ■-;r- fr. m WAtC 
;• .0*i—B aerma.i Itendesvous 
9 t.7—Mar A- All Feat New S 

19.39—KMOX Re’.ue; Organist 

KWWCJ— BROWNSVILLE 1260 Rl’ocyctes. Ually Except Snnday. 
9-10:30—Musical program. 7-10:30 p. m — Music. 
11 30-r:30 p. m. Sunday 
2 30-4:30 p. m.—Music. 11-12 Moon—Church Services. 

5:00-7:00 p. m. 

KKGV—HARI INGEN. 1260 Kilocycles. Ilaiiy Except Sunday. 
6 30-9:CO a. m.; 10:30-11:33 &. m.; Sunday 

t 30 -7.00 p tn. 8-0:15 a. tn.; 12 noon-2:00 p. m : 

TODAY’S MARKETS 
X. Y. STOCKS 

NEW YORK. June 27— ? — An 
early bu.’.ng movement prompted by 
the large reduction in brokers loans 
and the cheapness of money was 

quickly spent on the stock market as 

traders hastened to take profits and 
professionals resumed selling. 

Weakness in a few prominent 
shares influenced the reactionary 
trend of the market. American Lo- 
comotive. American Car Sc Foun- 
dry. Marmon Motors and Celotex 
also went into new low ground 

Houston OH. Worthington Pump 
and Auburn Oil lost 3 to 6 points 
net. U. S Steel dropped from an 

early high of 157 1-2 to below 155 
Atchison more than lost an early 
ruse of 3 points. 

N. O. COTTC'’ 
NEW ORLEANS. June 27—(jpi— 

Although Liverpool came in about 
as due tlu cotton market here op- 
ened 4 points down no July, Kut 
as New York opened higher the 
later mon'.hs started 2 points up 
and th le market advanced af- 
ter t ie star* Jul. traded up to 
13 26. Octofc'- to 13.16 and Decem- 
ber to 13 32. or a be 6 ♦> 8 points 
above the previa close. 

The weather ne still was un- 

favorable and Texas crop ad .-ices 
were rather bullish while silver 
advanced, but ring sentiment ere 

appeared vc bearish and pr>es 
eased off to 13 05 for October and 
',..21 for December, or 11 points \ 
down froir tl newly highs. 

At the end of the first hour the 
market was :jmet and a few points 
above the lows. 

X. Y. COTTOX 
NEW YORK. June 27— T —Co*- 

ton ooened steady at an advance of 
2 to 10 points on a continuation of 
recent buying which appeared to be 
promoted by less favorable private 
crop advices from the southwest and 
the barely steady showing of Liver- 
pool cables. 

July sold up to 13 82. or 12 points 
net higher, and there seemed sotn* 
trade buving at that position, but 
the advances met liquidation 
brought out bv notices estimated at 
about 4.400 bales. 'Scattered buying 
of the new crop t-onths was 

on the advance to 13 16 for Octobe- 
and the general market eased v* 
after posting of the weath’r man 

which shewed lower temperatures in 
the West and reme rain the eas- 

tern belt. 
At the end of the first half hoir 

active months were 3 to 6 points 
net lower, with July at 13.67 and 
the new October at 13.04. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. June 27—(/T—Rapid 

fluctuations both above and below 

MIRAMAR HOTEL and APARTMENTS 
SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 

Why not plan now on keeping cool thia summer and visiting the moat 
delightful spot m all California, built on the shores of the Pacific Ocean, 
half an hour from Hollywood and 45 minutes from tha heart of Lot 
Angeles. 
The Hotel Miramar la erne of California's great resort hotels, the beautiful 
gardens situated on the Palisades overlooking the ocean. Guests of the 
Miramar enjoy the privileges of the Mirsmar Beach Club, which offers 
surf bathing, or an enclosed beach if you prefer, with s grest indoor salt 
water swimming pool. 

Rates are reasonable. For reservations or further information writ# 
MORGAN S. TYLER. Manager 

yesterdays closing figures formed 
the rule early today in wheat, vt 

with upturns predominant. Cable 

dispatches said millers abroad were 

purchasing wheat more freely, and 
that offerings from North America 
were less numerous. 

Opening unchanged to 5-8c high- 
er. Chicago wheat later dropped 
more than lc a bushel, then rallied 
in some cases upwards of 2c. 

Corn and oats followed wheat, 
with corn starting unchanged to a 

shade higher ar.d afterward devel- 
oping firmness. Provisions held 
about steady. 

DANCY PLEASED 
WITH MEETING 
Hug-the-Coa*t Highway To 

Link Up South Texas 
With Mexico 

The Hug-the-Coast highway as- 

sociation session held at Orange 
recently was the largest and most 
enthusiastic staged since its organ- 
ization in Judge O. C. j 
Dancy, a har r director in the 
body, stated upon returning toj 
Brownsville. 

The association has nearly achiev-; 
ed its aim—an all weather road 
from Or 7e to Brownsville around 
the Texas coast line. Only a 52-mile 

gap in Kennedy county remains to 
be closed. 

This road will l-e an important 
link the tourist loop into Mex- 
ico in *he future, Judge Dancy be- 
lieves. 

The next ir ding of the associa- 
tion wi' be staged at Palacios Aug. 
6 

The association is very anxious to 
dose the Kennedy county gap. A 
mis*ak° "■■»« r'r'de the road built 
north of Ravmondvi and it was 

extended 200 *eet over the Kennedy 
countv U p. “"h- was one of the 
chief jokes of the Orange meeting. 
This road nort1 of Ravmondville 
was compelted last Saturday. 

Two Girls Fatally 
Burned in Kansas 

WICHITA Kas. June 27.—^— 
Two girls were fatally burned last 
night when a gasoline stove ex- 

ploded in the Riverdale farm home 
uf Thomas Ostrander. 

The girls. Lavonne Ostrander ,9. 
and Georgia Simpson, 17, died to- 

day. 
Their clothing was ignited by the 

flaming stove as it was sent hurt- 
ling through the kitchen door by 
Ostrander, grandfather of Lavonne. 

Ostrander was refueling the stove 
when the blast occurred, spreading 
flames over the kitchen. Unaware, 
his granddaughter and her guest 
were enterin gthe kitchen when he 

hurl*.! the stove through the door 
and almost into the faces of the 
gir’s 

The younger girl, her clothes 
aflame, ran more than a hundred 
yards beiore her grandfather over- 
took her and beat out the fire with 
hands already severely burned. 

Miss Simpson made a futile at- 
tempt to save her life by rolling in 
the grass. 

McAllen Cottr.n Men 
Hear Market Plans 

McALLEN. June 27.—Growers of 
the McAllen. Mission, Edinburg, 
Pharr. San Juan and Alamo terri- 
tories met heie Friday night of last 
week and Wednesday night of this 
week for discussion of plans for the 
securing here of a unit of the Texas 
Cotton Co-operative association. 

S A. Debman. representative of 
the association, "hich itself .epre- 
sents a movement of the federal 
government to give the cotton grow- 
er the advantage of a united mar- 

keting force, was present at both 
meetings. 

At the Wednesday meeting plans 
for canvassing the territory were 

made and next Tuesday there will 
be a concerted drive for sieners of 
♦he contract of the association. 

A'ter two years Frank Miller. El- 
dorado. Kas., oil worker, has re- 

pr.ned his airnlane that was wreek- 
d in a tornado. 

rGumsSore?* 1 Take out eorenees. keep gram* hard and I 
I healthy by regular u«e of Sodi phene, 
i Sterilize falee teeth nightly in diluted I 

:k r Aitnime fctrnuddt-Juc. toe. S1.1C 

July Clearance 
SALE 

Fine Shoes 
Starting Saturday and Continuing 

All Next Week 
I 

A 

\ alues to So.^0 
Otir Entire Stock—Nothing Reserv- 
ed—All in Seasonable and Late 
Styles—Priced for Quick Clearance. 

BERWALD’S 
SLIPPER SHOP 

Queen Theatre Building 
Elizabeth Street — Brownsville 

PILOT GOES OUT 
****** 

AS SNAKE TAKES 
****** 

OVER THROTTLE 
Nature's law of self-preservation 

is stronger than any man-made law 
This was proved at the airport j 

Thursday afternoon when a mech- j 
amc leu a ship upon spiemg a 

snake wrapped around his throttle 
bar. 

A small Fairchild training ship, 
which had just been reconditioned, 
had been standing on the field lor 
several hours. The mechanic went 
out to limber the stiff motor. 

There is a department of com- 
merce ruling which requires that 
there be a man at the controls any 
time a plane's motor is In motion. 
Therefore, the mechanic clambered 
in the seat and began to warm up 
the motor. He was busy peering out 
at the propeller and did not survey 
the cockpit very closely. 

When he took a look at the ins- 
truments. he spied a small snake 
coiled around the throttle bar The 
mechanic came out of the plane in 
record time, leaving the controls, 
to the snake. 

The snake, later ran out of the ! 
ship, proved to be of a small grass 
variety, according to other mechan- 
ics. It looked like a rattler to the 
mechanic in the seat. 

200 Bible School 
Pupils to Graduate 
(Special to The Herald t 

McALLEN. June 27.—Commence- 
ment exercises for the more than 
200 pupils who have been attend- 
ing the two weeks session of the 
Daily Vacation Bible School, spon- 
sored in McAllen by five Protest- 
ant churches, will take place at the 
Methodist church Sunday night, j 
Congregations of the various j 
churches sponsoring the school will j 
attend the exercises. 

GOLD STAR 
t 

(Continued from page 1) 

a bouquet of flowers at each plate. 
Pity Germans 

The first Californian officer to 
fall on foreign soil was the son of 
Mrs Ransom Elias Beach, of Pied- 
mont. Calif. He fell at Viliera- 
Toumelles on April 27. 1928 Hia 
mother, a charming elderly woman, 
is most accurate on details. In ans- 
wer to a question as to how long it 
took her to come from her home 
town to France she said, "two weeks, 
three days, ten hours." 

Mrs. Robert Forster, of Detroit, 
whose son lies at Bony, speaking for 
a group of mothers from Detroit, 
said: The hospitality has been 
just wonderful, and we go home 
with hearts full of thanks " 

"They look so lonely, those black 
crosses c the German soldiers, al- 
most like unwanted dead.- said one. 
"but they. too. had mothers" 

SPECIFIC ENOUGH 
"Just where did the car hit rou?" 

askrd the magistral. 
A'e-1-1" said the in lured girl, 

“if Vd been wearing a license-plae. 
it would have been badlv damaged ” 
-Tit-Bits. 

Suffered 19 Year* 
With Rheumatism 

No matter how long you have suf- A 
fered or how many remedies you 

^ 

have tried you will be astonished 
how quickly Alonzo Urban Rheuma- 
tism treatment will relieve you 

Read what Mrs. Mary Korkv cf 
Magargel. Texas, says: 

"1 have suffered with rheumatism 
for IS years, and vour Alonzo Urban 
Rheumatism Treatment relieved n.e 
after using almost every known 
remedy.'* 

Thousands of others who have 
suffered have found relief. Why not 
you? Cisneros Drug Stores. Adv. 

STATIONS AND DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHWEST 

The 

“Caterpillar” 
Tracks 

The whole success of the Caterpil- 
lar" Tractor has been built on one 
sound and ingenious engineering 
principle .. the rolling track. 1o 
this idea have been added modern 
efficient manufacturing method? 
and the finest materials that could 
be had for their purpose An en- 

gine of great power, designed by 
foremost engineers for Just the pur- 
pose and need it fills 
Tracks built from materials tHfc* 
laugh at mud or sand....at hills or 

vears.tracks that carry you 
under the trees_around the row? 

and over the ditches. The track 
alone and the sureness of power and 
traction it permits, would have 
made the "Caterpillar" the recog- 
nized orchard tractor. 
These tracks will take you and your 

load day m and day out exactly 
where you want to go-doing im- 
portant work on time. Pulling a 

heavy spray rig through deep mud 
-or over a sharp grade_pull- 
ing wide width .mplrments and 
bringing them right down to the 
tree lines Positive steering elimi- 
nates the danger 
There are conditions every season 
that only the “Caterpillar” will 
meet-and every condition every 
season can be handled with thla 
modern orchard power unit better, 
quicker and cheaper. Ask for our 
interesting illustrated booklet de- 
scribing Caterpillar” economies In 
orcharding. Ask your “Caterpillar” 
dealer for a demonstration....he'll 
be glad to give it. and it Involves 
no obligation on your part at all. 

GoJay-Kirkpatrick Tractor and 
Implement Co. 

‘‘-17 West Jackson Street—Phone P 

Harlingen. Texas 


